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Federal aid up,
S.U. aid down
Last year S.U. received $260,-
000 in additional financial aid
from the Federal government.
The extra money was received
because University ad-
ministrators filled out an exten-
sive financial aid form which
previously had not been sub-
mitted.




financial aid, said that the cuts
may have been because the stu-
dent wasnoteligible ordid not
apply for governmentfinancial
assistance.
"You have to be a needy stu-
dent," Toner said. He defined a
"needy" student as one who
meets governmentqualifications
by basing the student's and 'or
parents' financial status on the
financial needs of the student.
"The expectedcontribution of
the student is applied against the
appropriate expense budget for
the right kind of student single
versus married, off-campus ver-
sus dormitory," loner said.
SO WHY were so many S.U.
students' financial aid cut this
year? Although S.U. received
$260,000 in financial aid to dis-
tribute to the students, the Un-
iversity cut its financial support
to the students byapproximately
$150,000. S.U. now supplies
$550,000 in financial assistance
whereas last fall, supplied $700,-
000.
Toner said, however, that the
$150,000 withdrawn by the Un-
iversity waspartially replaced by
government regulations that
S.U. must contribute 10 percent
of what the government was
affording. Therefore, S.U. was
required to give approximately
$26,000 back to financial aid for
the students. An additional $30,-
000 wasalso contributed,mostly
to work-study eligible, loner
said.
This means that the University
actually withdrew about $90,000
in financial assistance. Tonerad-
mitted that this reduced Univer-
sity support primarily affected
the middle-class student because
many middle-class students are
not eligible for the increased
government aid.
"We recogni/e that the middle
class student is not addressed
now by the campus-based finan-
cial aid program." loner said.
"The federally-insured student
loan is designed to assist the
student with middle-class
background so we recognize our
responsibility to be aggressive
about getting those federally-
insured student loans for our
students."
NewPost Office dampens plans for S.U. expansion
by Catherine <.;■>nor
Old Pacific School is to be a
Post Office, not the park that
several people were counting on
to perk up thesceneryon the way
to the Connolly Center.
Seattle school district sold the




Postal Service has bought the
site of the old Pacific School at
1 114 E. Jefferson St. for an east
carrier annex."
S.I.ADMINISTRATION is
disappointed and hoping the en-
vironmental impact statement
which if filed could throw a
ringer into thegovernment's plan
for parcel trucks runningaround
Bellarmine Hall.
Bellarmine is two blocks from
the proposed site. S.U. is left
with its mouth hanging open
since the long-range plans in-
cluded that area to connect the
campus with Connolly Center.
The sale of the real estate sur-
prised more than the S.U. ad-
ministration.
City Councilman George E.
Benson said, "I am very disap-
pointed. 1 was hoping there
would be another site for the
Post Office. I talked to Fr. Sul-
livan, University president, and
notice
Claim your financial aid at
the Financial Aid office if you
have not already done so.
Financial aid recipients who
do notclaim their aid (and/or
pickup their checks) by Mon-
day,Oct. 11, 1976, will forfeit
their financial aid for the en-
tire year.
tried to interest people in preser-
vingthe spotfor S.U.expansion.
"MR. SAM SMITH and I
wereactivelyengagedin trying to
prevent it. but we failed. The
Post Office still has the noise
ordinance to contend with and I
feel the noise will he bothering
the students at Bellarmine,"Ben-
son said.
Head of city council Sam
Smith said, "I think it is unfor-
tunate that the Post Office
bought the land just off campus
as it wasneeded for expansionin
thedirection olConnollyCenter.
Ithink we ought to doeverything
we can to tie your campus
together in a meaningful way
rather than put other permanent
locations there."
S.U. LOST the option but as
Dr. George A. Pierce, assistant
to the provost, explained, "The
University is in no position to
build at this time. Being in the
central and urban environment
of the city weareconcerned with
what is goingonand the propos-
ed Post Office is not good."
Pierce said the Post Office is
undesirable since it is next door
to a resident hall with increased
traffic and noise levelsbothering
students. It is also undesirable
because it leaves S.U. with no
place to grow.
Postmaster Mulligan said he
couldn't tell at this time whether
or not an environmental impact
statement was needed or not.
Mulligan does not see the postal
unit in violation of any noise
ordinances.
"WF. WILL have a fairlynice
building and the vehicle traffic
will not be any moreor less than
that of S.U.s so I feel anything
that wouldaffect us would affect
5.U.," Mulligan said.
Councilman Smith said that
Mulligan maybe inconflict since
a new noise ordinance which
hasn't been completedmayhave
an affect on the site of the new
postal unit.
Smith said. 'There is no ques-
tion that when you hear the
number of trucks movingaround
they will makemore noise than
cars do."
THEQUESTION willbe filed
with the department of com-
munity development.The extra
carbon monoxide will not be
condusive to dorm living, but
then neither are sirens or rush
hour traffic.
Onebureaucracysteamrolling
another through was how one
S.U. official thought since S.U.
was not informed of the pending
sale of land.Forceof habit tends
to be the answer as to why one
government agency got dibs on
the property.
S.U. may be slow in long-
range planning, but the U.S.
agencies have the market onself-
service. Good-bye park, hello
Post Office. Afterall,it could be
an advantageof havinga stamp




Campaign '77, is off to a flying
start, according to Dr..lames P.
l.yddy, vice president for univer-
sity relations and organi/er of
the project.
"Business and Education
Partners in Progress" is the
theme of the drive set up to
accommodate the $400,000 of




and are the main solicitors for
the annual drive. Chairman for
Campaign '77 is William P.
Woods, also chairman of
Washington Natural Gas and a
member of both the Board of
Trustees and the Board of
Regents at S.U.
Othervolunteersin thecouncil
are businesspeople in theSeattle
area and alsoboard members or
interested alumni. They willcon-
tact some 300 businesses and
corporations throughout the
Puget Soundarea tosolicit funds
in an attempt to meet this year's
estimated goal in unrestricted
funds.
The campaign is helpful not
only in providing 5 per cent of
S.U.s allotted funds but it is
important also in integrating the
University farther into the
Northwest community.
I.YDDY recognizes that this
campaign involves the total sup-
port of S.U.s administration.
"Allof us (administration)are
trying to focus on why we're
here." l.yddy emphasized.
"We're here for the students."
Campaign '77 is looking




All 244 on-campus student
jobs are available to only work-
study eligible students asaresult
oflast spring's new hiringpolicy.
The policy was put in effect
because the University received
increased work-study funding
from the federal government.
ACCORDING to William .1.
Sullivan. S.J.. University presi-
dent. Dr. George Pierce, assis-
tant ot the provost, and Kip
Toner,director of financial aid.
there is no option to requiring
work-studystudents only for on-
campus jobs.
"Wehave to do the things that
will make sure the University is
still here." Toner said. "One of
these things is work-study
that's a quarter of a million
dollars. We cannot turn our
backs on a quarter of a million
dollars."
Work-study limits the number
of students that may apply for
on-campus jobs. Therefore, it
also limits the number of
students qualified for specific
positions. Jobs that require
specificqualifications can beex-
empt from hiring work-study
students if no work-study stu-
dent is qualified, but Pierce said
there would be no blanket ex-
emptions.
"INI.ESS WE havean overall
University policy that says all
positions will be work-study we
will find areas that say theyneed
special qualifications," Pierce
said. "For instance,a student is
trying to-find a work-studyjobas
a clerk-typist. The question
could be asked, 'Is that career-
related?' Then the University
runsintothe problemofdeciding
what is career-related, what
needs qualified people."
Jack Henderson, director of
the Connolly Center, said he
cannot find work-studystudents
that are qualified lifeguards and
he has applied for exemption.
The exemption, however, has
not yet been approved.
"The Connolly Center is
different from the rest of the
University." Henderson said.
"We render a service to the
general public including several
hundred members and contracts
with hospitals and schools.




Physicist speaks on nuclear reactors p.5
Soccer coaches discuss this year's team p.7
Editorials Cashman vies for senateby Tom ParkerDr. Ben Cashmun. chairman
of the Political Science Depart-
ment, won the Republican
nomination for state senate seat
#1 in the primary elections held
last week.
Cashman. who is entering the
political arena for the first time,
said he was approached about
running for the office after
speaking at a Rotary Club
meeting. Hesaid a memberol the
state legislature told him that he
should be in politics.
"THK NKXT daya memberof
the Republicancaucus called me
up and said he heard I was
interested inrunning for thestate
senate." Cashman said. "I told
him that Ihad nopreviousinten-
tions of running for office. We
had lunch togetherand discussed
the possibility andItold him that
Iwould consider it." he added.
"I talked it over with my fami-
ly and Fr. Sullivan trying to
decide if I wanted to run."
Cashman said."Ihad todecide if
I wanted to do the things
necessary to win politicaloffice.
It is a heavy physicalandmental
strain.
"What finally triggered my
decision was Ifeel it is time for
the American people to cease
alienating ourselves from our
own government." Cashman
said.
"1don't think there isanything
wrong with our system; Ithink
the problem is lack of respon-
sibility inour leaders. Ithink it is
time for achange."heexplained.
AS CHAIRMAN of the
political science department,
Cashman is committed to the
University to teach four classes
during the year.
"I plan to keep my contrac-
tural as well as my personal
commitment to the University."
he said. "I am teaching two
classes this quarterand ifIwin I
willteach twomore classes in the
spring."
Cashman is also faculty ad-
viser for campus Model United
Nations (MUN). He said he feels
a deep obligation to MUN
because the Far West Con-
ference will be held here at S.U.
in 1978.
"ILIKK" teaching." he said."I
haveno ambition ofany kind to
be a full-time politician."
Last year the state legislature
met for 229 days at a cost to the
taxpayerof $22 million.
Cashman said the Democratic
party is in control of the
legislature and that we need a
change.
"I ASK you to name any
major problem they solved,"he
said. "This isnotanattack onthe
Democratic party; it is against
the leadership. They just drifted
around wasting the taxpayers'
money."
When asked about possible
solutions to prevent future
teachers strikes. Cashman said.
"The first priority of the
legislature is education. Idon't
think the solution is more taxes
to raise the money. I think we
just have to set our priorities."
"I think the moneyisavailable
without raising taxes. What Isee
is state funding of basic educa-
tion to allow flexibility for our
school districts so that not every
district mirrors the other." he
explained.
TALKING ABOUT taxes
and tax reform. Cashman said.
"We have one of the most
regressive tax systems in the na-
tion. The only way we are ever
going to get a major tax reform
in this state is to guarantee a
maximum property tax."
"If we continue to elect the
same people to office we are
going to face the same problems
next year that wehave faced this
year. If a new legislature is
elected Idon't think they could
do a worse job. last year they
were totallyineffectual in solving
any of the states problems.
Legislature mustbecome respon-
sible to the people. Ido believe
the American political system
can work. It just needs proper
leadership." he explained.
"IT COST $7,000 just on the
primary which is much more
than 1 imagined.Well, likeIhave
always said in class, to run for
political office youeither have to
be rich or have good financial
backing,"he explained.
Cashman said that he is hop-
ing to get as many S.U.students
involved in his campaign as
possible. He said that doorbell-
ing is crucial in his district. He
said his opponent is well known
name-wise in the district, but
fortunatelypeople act adversely
when they hear it.
Cashman also stressed that he
is neither a Republican or a
Democrat but that the
Republicansasked him to runon
their ticket. He said had the
Democrats asked him to run,
given the same circumstances,he
would probably have accepted.
"Idon't want to be tied down
to a party because I feel that is




Middle-class students at this Universityarebeing shafted
Last winter quarter S.U. received $260,000 in additional
financialaid from the federal government.In turn, the Univer-
sity responded by withdrawing approximately $90,000 in its
financial student support. Overall it would appear that the
students should come out ahead despite the University's
reduced support. As it turns out, the lower-middleand lower-
class students do benefit. The middle class does not.
TO QUALIFY for part of the $260,000 government
financial aid,a student must be classified as "needy." Most
lower-middle and lower-class students are in this bracket —
many middle-class students are not. A substantialpart of the
middle-class students' financial aid is received from the Uni-
versity, but the University has seen fit to reduce its aid because
S.U. wasgranted such a largesum by the Federal government.
This reasoning is not sound.
What has been produced is a financial aid system that
abundantly awards federal monies to the lower-middle and
lower classes and cuts the aid of the middle-class student.
Morever,middle-class studentsgenerally are not afforded
work-study jobs because they do not qualify financially. Since
all on-campus jobs are mandatory work-study jobs,no job is
available to the middle-class student without an exemption
from the provost council. Jack Henderson, director of
Connolly Center, said he has applied for exemptions for
lifeguards which as yet haven't been granted. So far, no
exemptions have been granted, according to Leanne Nelms,
job placement assistant in charge of work-study.
THEUNIVERSITYpromises increased federally-insured
student loan- toassist the middle-class student. Promisesdon't
ease financial burdens on the students whose aid was cut this
year or whose on-campus job was terminated because they
"were not work-study eligible.
It'snice the University "recognizes that the middle-class
student is not addressed" as Kip Toner,director of financial
aid,said.Nowlet's see somethingdone to recognize the middle-
class student.
Letters to the editor
why
To theeditor:
Does anyone have a valid ex-
planation concerning why the
library was closed last Sunday?






Iwish to thank allthestudents
and friends who have been so
generoustome. At a timewhen I
needed help and friends, youall
came through. Your warmthand





In the summer 1976 issue of
the S.U. ROTC "Sentinel" we
noticed that it used a Bible verse.
("When the strong man. fully
armed,guards his courtyard his
property is undisturbed." Luke
11:21) We believe this verse was
taken out ofcontext,anddoesn't
represent the true spirit of the
New Testament.
The next verse of Luke
(chapter eleven) warns" against
relying on weapons! "But when
one stronger than he assails him
and overcomes him, he takes
away his armor in which he
trusted, and divides his spoils."
(Luke 11:22)
The following verses, we
think, might better convey the
message of the Bible:
"Blessed are the peacemakers,
for they shall be called sons of
God." Matthew 5:9
"But Isay to you. Do not resist
one who is evil. But if any one
strikes you on the right cheek,
turn to him the other also."
Matthew 5:39
"But Isay to you. Love your
enemies and pray for those who
persecute you." Matthew 5:44
"So whatever you wish thatmen
would do to you. do so to them;
for this is the law and the
prophets." Matthew 7:12
"Youshall loveyour neighbor as
yourself." Matthew 22:39
"'Put your sword back into its
place: for all whotake thesword
will perish by the sword."
Matthew 26:52"
"But Isay toyou that hear, love
your enemies, do good to those
who hate you. bless those who
curse you. pray for those who
abuse you. To him that strikes
you on the cheek,offer theother
also. . ." l.uke 6:27-9
"Strive for peace with all men.. ." Hebrews 12:14". . . the harvest of
righteousness is sown in peaceby
those who make peace." .lames
3:18







Mary l.ou Shal/Rising costs cause
Aegisphoto changes
Rising costs have forced a
change in procedure for taking
student portrait photos for the
Aegis, campus yearbook.
Because of rising costs
students must make an appoint-
ment at the Kennel-Ellis
photography studio in down-
town Seattle to have their year-
book photos taken free of
charge, said yearbook Editor
John Sutherland.
ON OCTOBER 15 and 18
Kennel-Ellis photographer will
come to campus to take photos
ofstudents unable toschedule an
appointment at the studio,buta
sittingfee of $2 will be charged.
In past years a photographer
has come to campus to take the
pictures free of charge.
The new procedure will result
in higher quality portrait prints
for students and the yearbook,
according to a Kennel-Ellis
spokesman.
S.l'. STIDKNTS may
schedule photo appointments at
the studio from the beginningof
October until the first of
November by calling 624-0080.
Students with questionsabout
the new procedure should call
Sutherland at 626-6387.
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We're still waiting for the work-
study exemption but.
meanwhile, the pool has to be
open. It's a requirement of run-
ning a good business."
HENDERSON said he
doesn't disagree with the
philosophy of hiring only work-
study students, but one of the
major problems with thepolicy is
that students are limited in the
number of hours they can work
with work-study and they all
want to work the same hours.
Another problem with hiring.
Hendersonsaid, is that students
will fill their work-study quota
and leave the jobin the middleof
the year. This causes a need for
continual rehiring.
"This is my fourth season hir-
ingat the ConnollyCenter andit
has been by far the most dif-
ficult," Henderson siad. "Recon-
sideration has to be given to this
policy."
Leigh Stevens, director of
computersystems, saidhe realiz-
ed there were qualified students
not being hired because of the
work-study restrictions, but that
he was able to hire qualified
work-study students.
"ITHINK the work-study re-
quirement has made hiring
easier," Stevens said. "I didn't
have to recruit the students
they came to me."
Judy White. Child Care
Center director,said most ofher
hiring problems were with
scheduling.
"There are plenty of students
available,"White said."Most are
not trained but theycould do the
job. It's just findingstudents who
can work the times we need
them."
Restriction ofon-campus jobs
to work-study students also
restricts the experienceafforded
by someof these jobs.
"Certainly the University
recognizes that an educationally-
related job contributes to the
student'seducation." Tonersaid.
"I think it is also questioned
whether S.U. can provide those
educationally-related jobs."
Toner admitted,however, that
S.U. does have educationally-
related jobs that have been
restricted by work-study re-
quirements.
S.U.parkingsituation:How big is theproblem?
by Nancy Klich
Is there a parking problem at
S.U. for off campus students?
Yes, they say. but the school
administration doesn't share this
view.
Students maintain that park-
ing is inadequateand a solution
to the problem is needed.
John Marlow, plant manager,
and Dr. Virginia Parks, vice
president for business and
finance, believethat the situation
is notcritical and most problems
will correct themselves as the
Universitysettles into a routine.
PARKS WENT ontosay that
"to provide any more parking
spaces would require the
building of parking lots," and
"wedo not anticipate any major
renovations or any major
building of parking lots right
now."
Parks said, "if the student
senate, the ASSU, or anybody
else feels like that there is a
problem, wecertainly would like
to take a look at it and see what
we can do." Parks and Marlow
think a survey, which would be
beneficial inascertainingstudent
needs, should be conducted by
the ASSU.
Some students who have
purchased parking stickers are
unable to find aspaceoncampus
and are parking on adjacent
streets. One student said he felt
that he was "paying $6 aquarter
for nothing."
WHEN ASKED about the
parking at Connolly Center,
students replied that theydid not
want to walk five blocks from
Connolly Center to campus.
Many said that they waste
valuable time looking fora park-
ingspace and could notafford to
spend additional time going to
and from Connolly Center.
Another concern for students
who reside off campus is that
sutdents living in the dorms are
using on-campus parking. Ac-
cording to one student, "Off-
campus students shoulddefinite-
ly have priority overon-campus
students."
Reserved parking for anyone
except the handicapped is seen
by some students as an unjust
practice that needs tobe stopped.
PARKS AND Marlow urge
students to work through Mick
Larkin, S.J., vice president for
students, and the ASSU. Accor-
ding to Parks, "Changes that we
do make would be initiated
through Father Larkin's office."
Discussing alternatives to the
parking situation, students
suggested the construction of a
multi-level parking complex in
the area now occupied by the
faculty and visitor parking lots,
renting lots near campus,using
land oncampus toconstruct lots,
utilizing streets on campus and
relining existing parking lots to
provide foramoreefficient use of
space.
Commenting on theconstruc-
tion of parking lots. Parks ex-
pressed concernabout theadded
cost that would necessarily be
passed on to students.
SHE WENT on to explain
that changes in existingparking
lots required approval from the
city of Seattle. Parks feels that
suggestions for providing
smaller spaces for compact cars
is worth considering.
Marlow said that the parking
situation is under constant
evaluation,and because "Seattle
University is a people oriented
institution" every effort will be







Monday's senate meeting, ex-
plaining why some residents of
that facility have found their
living conditions less than
satisfactory.
He began by quoting a $650,-
000peryearoperatingbudget for
the building which serves as a
student dormitory, hotel,school,
office building and half way
house.
HE PRESENTED a chart
showing the building's layout
last June and the present floor
plan. Arrangement of facilities
within the structure has been
completely altered in the past
four months, an undertaking
which has required a great deal
of construction work.
Zapponepointed out thatnow
S.U. students reside in the best
rooms in the building(the upper-
most floors).
Zapponesaid,"If we(the plant
management) are guilty of
anything we're guilty of being a
little over-ambitious."
He pointed out that the dorm
was never completely void of
residents, but despite this fact
construction is now completed
on all floors except second and
third which will hose offices and
classrooms.
HE ADMITTED that "if I
had been some of the students I
would have been upset too,"but
went on to say that there were no
rooms with cardboard-patched
holes,as had been alleged,and"I
don't know of anybody who got
a 24-hour notice (to move). The
minimum notice was two days."
He feels that the only major
project still to be completed on
the floors serving theS.U.dorms
is the installation of telephones.
His guess is that these phones
will be in by sometime in Oc-
tober.
Zappone closed his talk by
reminding thesenate that "wedo
have budgetaryconstraints plac-
ed on us," and asked them to
remember this along with the
fact that abigconstruction pro-
ject was undertaken while the
building was largelyoccupied.
IN OTHER senate business
ASSU President Tim Brown
reported that Ann Parker has
resigned and applications are
now being accepted to fill her
vacated position of executive
secretary.
The ASSU popular film
series will begin on October 8
with the showingof"The French
Connection." Season tickets will
besoldfor$5. It washoped thata
newprojector would beavailable
for use inshowing the series,but
no word has been received on
one yet.
Cheerleading try-outs are
scheduled for Oct. 6. Six
cheerleaders will be chosen this
year, and emphasis will be on
cheering rather than song
routines.
BROWN proposed the con-
struction of a reception area in
the ASSU office. The idea was
discussed and tabled until bids
can be gainedon the job.
First Vice President Joe
Strauss closed the meeting by
announcing members for
finance, academic, structures
and organizations, and student
and Minority Affairs com-
mittees. He also asked senate
members to encourage more
minority, older, andoff-campus
students to runforelection in the
November senate race.
The next senate meeting will
take placeat 7:30 p.m.Monday
in the Chieftain conference
room.
The Spectator/Thursday, September30, 1976/
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Work-study . . .
(Continued from Page I)
SILENCEIS
DEADLY.
When someonedrinks too Don'thesitate because your
much and thendrives,it's the friendmay have beendrinkingonly
silence thatkills.Yoursilence. beer.Beer and winecanbe just as
Itkillsyour friends,your intoxicatingasmixeddrinks,
relatives,andpeopleyoudon't even Anddon't think thatblack
know.But they'reall peopleyou coffee will make him sober.Black
couldsave. coffeenevermadeanyonesober.
If youknew whattosay. Maybe it wouldkeephim awake
maybe you'dbeless quiet. Maybe long enough tohaveanaccident,
fewerpeoplewould die. But that'saboutall.
What youshouldsay is."I'll The best way toprevent a
driveyou home."Or, "Letme calla drunkfrombecoming adeaddrunk
cab."Or."Sleeponmycouch is tostop himfromdriving,
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' Chicken Wings 35«
Middle Eastern Bread Shrimp Chestnut 8a115... 55<
Baklava
OpenSundays
Orientation ends with cruise, Tabard Inn night
by John Sutherland
New students and orientation
committee members celebrated
the climax of orientation week
last Saturday night with an an-
nual event a cruise to Timber
Lodge on Bainbridge Island for
an evening of feasting, dancing
and practically anything else
anyone desired.
The Goodtime left its berth at
Fisherman's Terminal filled with
over 300 expectant party goers,
many of whomsmuggled aboard
small brown paper bags. Before
the Goodtime reached Timber
Lodge,most of the bagsand their
contents were empty.
UPON ARRIVAL at the
lodgestudents helped themselves
to an ample supply of salads,
bread, chicken, hot dogs,
cookies, punch and coffee.
Hardly had the food settled
when the band that can be
described onlyas something out
of a bad dream began wailing.
Most of thecrowd gave a valiant
effort inattempting to dancebut
soon abandoned it in favor of
bowling or ping-pong or just
plain sitting.
MANY OF the cruisers,seek-
ing quiet after the hectic week of
activities, retreated to a richly
carpeted sitting room complete
with fireplace, to talk among
new-found friends.
By 12:30 a.m. the party had
wound down and tired students
piledback aboard theGoodtime.
The captain of the Goodtime
soon enlivened things when he
informed those aboard that the
ship was stuck in the sand.
"Everyoneplease move to the
left side of the ship," he boomed
over the intercom system. With
that accomplished he ordered
everyone to theright side. A loud
cheer greetedhis next remark of
"that'lldo it"as the shipchurned
its way slowly to deeper water.
PROOF that most people en-
joyed the eveningwas evidenced
when one bus load of students
joined in to sing camp songs
during the drive back to campus
from the pier. The singing was
toppedoff with a thank yousong
to the bus driver for his driving.
Friday's dance, though not a
part of the orientation package
of activities, nonetheless at-
tracted one of the largest crowds
to a dance held thepastcoupleof
years.
Many favorable comments
were heard regarding the use of
Campion Tower dining room as
a dance area rather than the
smaller Chieftain.
BKKR FLOWED freely at
Campion and reliable sources
said those manning the keg
stations may not have collected
all the money they were sup-
posed to.
Thursday night saw another
crowd of over 300 students
gather in Tabard Inn to watch
student talent, eat pizza from a
local pizza outfit and dance to
disco sound provided by radio
d.j. Rob Conrad. FRED COOLEY entertains students at Tabard Inn night
— photoby fohnSutherland
NEW STUDENTS disembark for cruise to Timber Lodge on Bainbridge Island.
4
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I WOODSY OWL FOR
*
NATURAL BEAUTY!
We just can't depend on the other guy to keepour
outdoors beautiful. It's up to each and every one of
us to prevent sight pollution and to make America a
betterplace to live. For ways you can help, send for
Woodsy Owls anti-pollution poster. It's yours free
whenyou writeWoodsy Owl,Forest Service, U.S.D.A.,
Washington, DC. 20250.
And remember,give ahoot,don'tpollute.
Don'tbe a dirtybird,nomatter whereyou go.
'
UW4
IFALLWE EVERDID WAS GETYOU OUTOFANOTHER LINE,WOULDN'T THATBE ENOUGH?
Youcanavoidalotof unnecessary account openallyear. And you Of course,you can write tember next year,and you'llhave
hassles at Rainier Bank, likestand- won'tpayaservicechargeduring checks anytimeyou wantduring avoided another line. Andmaybe
ingin longlines at thebeginning thesummer months when you're thesummer,but yournormalserv- saved enoughtimeto geta jump
of theschool year. notinschool.Just letusknow when icecharge will apply for that ontheonefor HumanSexuality210.
Yousee,at ourbank you're takingoff,and we'llkeep month. I?lHVTIIToRIHTITyou're encouragedto keepyour it inactive,without chargingyou. Either way,come Sep- 1W\Ill(lll<IVlJKmLlliV Member f.d.lc.
Noted physicist defends nuclear reactor use
by Chris Bierman
"Reason clearly sets that
nuclear reactors should be built
and Initiative 325 should be
defeated,"anoted physicist told
Icapacity audience in A. A.mieux Library Auditoriumturday.
Dr. Edward Teller, first chair-
manof the Atomic EnergyCom-
mission's committee on nuclear
safeguards, said nuclear reactors
are the safest of any energy
producingpossibilities.
OPERATION of big in-
dustrial nuclear reactors in the
United States has notcausedany
damage to people'shealth or life,
he said.
"The full amount of radiation
if you leanup for a yearagainst a
nuclear reactor," described
Teller, "is less thana jet trip from
west coast to east coast."
Radiation leaks from a nor-
mally operating nuclear reactor
are comparable to radiation
leaks from the potassium in
human blood,he said.
SON THE other hand, theientist observed, collapses of
hydroelectric plants have killed
thousands and left many more
homeless in the U.S.
kHydroelectric plants supply>re than half of Washington'sctrical energy.
Initiative 325 is on the
November 2 ballot in
Washington and would impose
stringent safeguards on nuclear
reactors.
THEY (Initiative 325
proponents) want to make it so
safe, nuclear reactors shouldn't
exist," declared Teller in an
earlier conference.
Passage of Initiative 325
would restrict development on
three of seven planned reac-
tors and effectively eliminate
four,hecontinued.Teller recent-




Montana, Ohio and Oregon
voters face such proposals on
November's ballot.
IF ANYof these statesvote to
restrict nuclear reactors. Teller
warned that:
(1) the progress of nuclear
reactors is in danger and may
collapse in a couple of years (i.e.
construction cost increases).
(2) it willencourageOrganiza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC) to raise oil
prices.
Approximately five weeks
after the November vote,OPEC
meets and oil prices areexpected
to rise,according to feller.
"Nuclear reactors. if
proceeding safely,could replace
by 1985 the importation of six
million barrels of oil a day,"
stated Teller.
SIX MILLION barrels is the
amount twobillion people living
inunder-developedcountries use
in a year, said the physicist.
The U.S. imports seven
million barrels of oil daily which
is 10 percent of OPEC's total
production.
He indicated this oil supply
could go to poor nations for use
in simple machinery to increase
agriculture and prevent starva-
tion.
"DEPRESSION," contended
Teller, "will lead to war such as
Hitler and World War II."
Nuclear energy could also aid
in food preservation suggested
Teller. In prepared remarks, he
stated nuclear by-products con-
tained inrods andplaced in food
storage bins prevents vermin in-
festation without contamina-
tion.
Once burned up fuel is remov-
ed from a nuclear reactor,several
disposal methods are available:
(1) store in basins of water
which preventsescape.
(2) separate heavy elements
(long life) from light elements.
(3) use some fragments, store
the rest.
(4) store by-products, concen-
trated in insoluble glass rods,
underground (in stable soil).
"NI'C'LKAR FUEL will re-
main in abundant supply for a
longer period than any fossil
fuel, including coal," wrote
Teller.
Fuels for a nuclear reactor,
added Teller, compose a small
partof operation costs.
He said nuclear research, with
a $300million budget,is limited
only by talent.
DR.TELLER recentlyretired
as director of Lawrence I.iver-
more Laboratory in the Univer-
sity of California.
The former professor and
author received an honorary
degree from S. U. in 1962.
Teller'saddress wassponsored
by the ASSU and by the Physics
Department.
Dr. Edward Teller f'1
""" hv v"v"'I<> celle
club information
I aws >
Associated Women students (AWS) is throwinga belated
wine and cheese party for all those interested from 3 to 4:30
p.m. tomorrow in Tabard Inn. "AWS is concerned with the
needs and expectations of women (and men) students on
campus. Where are You? Who are you? What do you think
should be done? How do you feel? Come Fridayand discover
us," June Grayson, AWS publicity director, said.
ik's
Intercollegiate Knights began the school year with a new
perspective on S.U. life. As of yesterday, the fraternity has
begun work on an extensive internal and external reform in
order to meet the established needs at S.U.
Composedof both men and womenstudents, the fraterni-
ty has a new program of pledgingandmembership which will
be incorporated to replace outmoded fraternity customs.
Committees will be established in the areas of internal affairs,
S.U.socialaffairs,community serviceaffairs,and S.U.service.
Contact phone numbers will be distributed around the
campus for the latter three committees. The I.X.'splantoopen
doors for utilization by all sectors of the University inorder to
re-establish and fulfill its role.
I.K. meetings are held weekly at 7 p.m. in Xavier Hall
basement. Anyone interested in the club will be welcome at the
meetings or they may contact Don Foran, S.J., in Bellarmine
Hall.
Attention students of colorand friends. In what direction
does educationapply "The betteringof one's self?" Education
is a means of gaining knowledge about certain things that
pertain to an individual's awareness and life.
Above is the direction the Rainbow coalition isseekingfor
students of color and students of philosophical awareness and
understanding toward students ofcolor. It is thepurpose of the
Rainbow Coalition toenhanceand entertainstudents of color
and friends.
Please take note and attend a general meeting at noon
tomorrow in the upstairs Chieftain to plan an agenda of
activities and events.
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tinterviews, jobsavailableiriliiTlliii ■■11811111 111 ililillillil111The following jobs are available through the Office ofeer Planning and Placement in the McGoldrick Student
Development center.
CAREERS/STUDENT DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST,
(salary dependson experience),career counseling, conducting
workshops,maintaining a resource center,etc. Closes Oct. 7.
FISH BIOLOGIST 11, ($997-1273 monthly), initiates plans
and directs game fish management and research duties as a
district fish biologist in the departmentof game.Closes Oct.6.
COMPUTER SUPPORT SPECIALIST, ($1439-1836
monthly), as a consultative specialist, utilizes advanced
knowledge of automated data processing and related dis-
ciplines ot conceive and design computer date base systems,
software, data communications systems and applications.
MEDICAL RECORDS ADMINISTRATOR, ($849-1087
monthly), serve as the Assistant Director of the Department
and supervise several units of professional and clerical office
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Mass Schedule




12 noon— Liturgical Center






10:45 a.m.— Xavier Lounge
6:30 p.m.— Liturgical Center
11 a.m.— Bellarmine
Classifieds"
—nil Hill III !"■ I
Play,Learn, Grow! F
Become achildcare workerat Seattle a
U.'s ChildCareCenter.Must beeligl- h
ble for workstudy and have a a
minimum two-hour time block d
between 10 a.m. and 1p.m. 1307 E. v
Spring. 626-S394.See John.
BrotherhoodCrisis Centerlocated In
Rainier Valley presently seeking T
volunteers to work on 24-hour crisis w
phonesand out-reach team.College $
credit available. 723-1883. I
Lost: One small gray male cat, has
white under chin and white paws. F
Answers to the name of Monte. If d
found contactMary at 322-2166. C
R.N. students: Immediate part-time
nd full-time hospital and nursing
ome positions available. All shifts
nd alldays. $3per hour.No fees or
ues. Contact Western Medical Ser-
ices at 323-5700.
wo apartments for rent. One Irg.
tih twobedrooms, $200. Onestudio,
80.Call 624-6849.
our-foot file cabinet for sale. Six
rawerscanbe used forcard file, etc.
Goodcondition. 854-9581.
MAKE A RUG! CARPET SAMPLES
CHEAP! CALL 624-5596.
SalesRep— male or female student-
reliable. We seek a permanent
representativeon campus. Sell the
world's finest hand-knitted ski cap-
watch cap. Hand-knitted in official
school colors, or any other choice of
colors. 23 different designs. 118
colors and yarns. 15% commission.
Sorry, only onerep per campus.Sell
fraternities, sororities, alumni assoc ,
local stores, athletic groups, etc.
Write to: Samarkand to katmandu,
Inc. 9023 West Pico Boulevard, Los
Angeles, California 90035.
The Ramones: The power-chord kids rock out
by Joseph Guppy
Rock is dead, right? And
you're pretty upset about it.
Nobody wants to boogie
anymore. Nobody wants to rock
out. Nobody wants toROCK 'N'
ROLL.
You feel betrayed. The
Woodstock generation sold
down the river. The Age of
Aquarius shot down.
WHAT HAPPENED to the
hard rock that purged your soul?
The music to which the only
needed response was "Turn it
up?" It pounded through your
body like being patted on the
head by a pile driver.
It waspurepower,sweat.Hen-
drix's screaming feedback.
Cream's hyper beat. The Rolling
Stones' jeering raunch 'n' roll.
Peter Townshend's power
chords.
It's all gone new, replaced by
theover-producedsyrupymuzak
of today. The young kids puton
their best clothes and go down
and buy George Benson and
Deodato.
OF COURSE you're mad.
You're downright angry. You
remember whenaband would sit
down in an old garage with a
couple struggling technicians,
use a broken Coke bottle for a
slide,stuffablanket into the bass
drum, and turn up the amps.
Nowadays production is so
spotless you can count the
number of seeds in the maracas.
Like aPlayboy fold-out,allflaws
are air-brushed out.
You say the above is no news
toyou? Maybenot,butdoes that
make it hurt less? Chump, you
were betrayed.Youwere stabbed
in the back,sucker!
You're ready todo something
desperate.Anything,anything to
take revenge on the muzak
masters. Anything toget back to
that primitive, pounding rock
beat.
Go buy Ramones' premier
album. The Ramones. It's made
for shallow, reactionary,
maudlin statues like you.
THE RAMONES is New
York's leading punk rock band.
They're not well-known on the
West coast, but their popularity
is steadily growing in the east.
They're regulars at CBGB's,one
of the Big Apple's raunchiest
clubs. Peopleline upand pack in
to listen to that basic beat.
And it is basic. The Ramones
play the most elementary rock
imaginable. A rumbling
background noise is created by
the guitar, bass and drums. The
bass, by DeeDee Ramone, is
extremely heavy and often
louder than the guitar. Tommy
Ramone's drumming is simple
and powerful. There is not one
lead guitar riff on thealbum: it is
just steady chording. Johnny
Ramone is onguitar.
On top of this is singing by
lead vocalist Joey Ramone. The
vocals are a caricature of Mich
Jagger's sneer. Jagger's high
voice, low voice,croon,country
drawl and ability tochange from
note to note, however, are ab-
sent.
Inaddition,every song onthe
album sounds the same.
THOSE ARE the facts about
the Ramones' album and they
sound dismal but the album is
not thatbad. The Ramones have
onebeat andone sound,but it'sa
good one. In a class on the
fundamentals of rock dancing
this album would be the text-
book. The rhythm is great.
In addition,every song on the
hilarious self-satireof punk rock
music.Hereare some of the song
titles: BlitzkriegBop,Beat on the
Brat;Judy is aPunk;ChainSaw;
Today Your Love, Tomorrow
the World; I Wanna be Your
Boyfriend; Now IWanna Sniff
Some Glue; 1 Don't Wanna go
Down to the Basement, and of
course theclassic IDon't Wanna
Walk Around with You.
One song goes:
You're a loudmouth baby
You better shut it up
I'm gonna beat you up
'Cause you're a loudmouth
babe.
This is repeated Five or six
times until the songends.
MY FAVORITE recordstore
had only one copy left when'I
bought the album. This was not
surprising, the clerk explained.
becausethestore onlystocks one
copy. Better get down to your
favorite record store before its
copy is snapped up.
If youarea music listener.The
Ramunes is agood novelty disc
with a nice beat. If you dance a
lotat parties, you'll find it highly
enjoyable. If you're a dis-
gruntled, upset ex-rocker, it's a
necessity.arts & entertainment
Seattle parks offer variety
by Kathy Kane
People arecrazy when the sun shinesover
the city of Seattle. The students at S.U.hang
out their windows, organize kegs, forget all
about studyingandhead for thenearestbeach
or park.
Where is the best place to people watch?
Where do the nudieshangout? Whichpark in
Seattle provides a nice jogging area? Where
are peopleable to rent"bicycles built for two,"
canoes and pedal contraptions?
IF YOU are one of those people who
prefer torelax incomfort in anareasurround-
ed bymoving scenery,Green Lake istheplace
for you. Tanned bicyclists dressed in their
halter tops and short shorts and muscular
bodied joggers take advantage of the rather
smooth pathway.
As the day wears on, people crowd the
lake with canoes and pedal contraptions.
However, those who don't know how to
maneuver these watervehicles usually takean
unexpected dip in the cool water.
Forthe athletic type, Woodland Park has
much to offer.
AFTER FEASTINGon a hugebar-b-que
picnic youcan engageyour buddy ina tennis
match, throw horse-shoes or lawn bowl. If
you're in the mood to rough itupa little, try
out the nifty soccer and baseball fields.
Are you finding it difficult to relax with
the kids runningaround? How about taking
them across the park to the zoo?
If petting the animals doesn't hold their
attention, take them to Playland or the
Poncho Theatre. The Park Department fre-
quently putson children'splays andconcerts
throughout the summer.
KITE-FLYING, anyone? The problems
with parks is the lack of open space. Dis-
covery Park in Magnolia is a terrific place to
pilot your kites and gliders.
Now that the sun is stillshining,everyone
is fishing through their drawers for their
bathing suit. But if you decide to catch a few
rays at the Arboretum don't be surprised if
you find some peoplewho obviously couldn't
find their suits.
All youeasily-embarrassedsoulsbe onthe
lookout, or should 1 say, don't be on the
lookout!
PLANT LOVERS can browse through
the Japanese Gardens and greenhouses that
are also at the Arboretum.
Lake Washingtonborders theArboretum
providing a refreshing place for hot sun
bathers to cool themselves in,canoe in,or for
the daring people, you can try the 40 foot
cement high dive. While you are up there
getting ready for the plunge take time to see
the sights around you. You may even find a
keg or two in the nearby area.
What about the safety of these parks,you
ask? According to the rules,curfew is usually
at dusk or 10 p.m. Discovery Park is in Fort
Lawton so as the sungoes down the gatesare
locked up. If climbing locked, barbed wire
fences is a temptation, keepyour eye out for
the bigwhirly-bird that patrols the grounds.
GREENLAKEiscloselyguardeddayand
night so "parkers" beware. You may have a
badged visitor on horseback knocking on
your steamy window.
For those ofyou whodon't mindchatting
with muggers and the like. Woodland Park
and the Arboretum are great social places
after dark.
October brings many
varied films to UW
Several movies will be shown
at the University of Washington
this quarter as a part of the
ASUW Major Films Series.
"DOCTOR ZHIVAGO" will
be shown this Saturday. Other
films for the month of October
include: "The NightsofCabiria"
and "Diary of a Mad
Housewife." Oct. 8; "The God-
father, Part II,"Oct. 9; "Phan-
tom India," Part One, Oct. 15;
"Phantom India," Part Two,
Oct. 16; "Colossus: The Forbin
Project" and "2001: A Space
Odyssey." Oct. 22; "The Haun-
ting" and "Rosemary's Baby,"
Oct. 23: "Hara-Kiri" and "The
Wild Bunch." Oct. 29; and "The
Fire Within" and "Persona."
Oct. 30.
If you arenot a U.W.student,
you have to go as a guest with
someone who is. All programs
begin at 7:30 p.m. in Ho ir'neHall. Admission is ii.zj ''.?.?
students and $2.00 for guests.
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FREE ADMISSION
To any three of the following movies is
the effective result of buying season
tickets to the
ASSU POPULAR FILM PROGRAM.
Season Ticket price is $5. Door price is
$1per film.
Patton Gone with






AVAILABLEAT THE ASSU OFFICE.
Fall intramural sport
rosters due Oct. 1
Any student unable to
organize a Hag football or
co-ed soccer teamand wishes to
participate in those intramural
activities may still submit their
names to the Intramural office
no later than Oct. I.
These names will be placed on
a team roster by the Student
Director Bryan Hanley and all
placementsarc finalalter Oct. I.
Intramurals are open to all
undergraduates and graduate
students orany faculty member.
THIS FAIL, the intramural
program has a wide range of
activities to offer the S.U. stu-
dent body. The student can
choose from flag football, frisbec
flipping, arm wrestling, five
aside soccer and cross country.
All activities being open to men
and women withsoccerbeingco-
ed.
Flag Football: This will be
divided into twodivisions with a
championship between division
winners. Games will be played
Tuesdayand Thursdays at 7:30.
8;3O. and 9:30 p.m. [here also
will be games Friday at 6:00and
7:00 p.m. if needed. All games
will be playedat Broadwayfield.
Five Aside Soccer: As the
name implies, this is an activity
wtih three men starters and two
women per side. The number of
games and divisions depends on
the number of teamsentered.All
gameswillbe on Wednesdayand
Thursday nights at 7 and 8 p.m.
Arm Wrestling: This tourna-
ment will be divided into weight
classifications. Each entry will
participate in elimination
rounds, with winners proceeding
tothenext round.Entrydeadline
is Oct. 29 and the event starts
Nov. 3 at the Connolly Center.
F'rishce Tournament: This
event will be broken down into
three classes: Throwing for dis-
tance:straight throw fora target;
and curved throw fora target. A
fourth class may be added for
freestylefrisbee-ing.Participants
will receive points in each class
and the total points will deter-
mine the champ. Entry deadline
is Oct. 20 and the tourney is
slated for Oct. 23 at Broadway
field.
Cross-Country: There will be
separate races for men and
women.The course for the race
will wind its way through cam-
pus and will covera distance of
about two miles. Entry deadline
is Nov. 17 with race day set for
Nov. 20.
TIIK IN IKAMI KM
Department will now begin
acceptingentries for the racquet-
ball, handball and squash
ladders. Entries will be accepted
all year but the first drawing is
Oct. 15.
If anyone is interested in
becoming a paid official, or any
have questions concerning the
intramural program, contact
Hanleyat 626-5305 or at 935 E.
Spring.
Allen brothers head hooters
by Chuck Curtis
In a very interesting develop-
ment over the summer, the S.U.
soccer team came up with their
first player-coach in Steve Allen,
senior in Physical Education.
Allen got the job alter Hugh
McArdle, head coach for nine
years, was laid off from his
job in the Edmonds school dis-
trict because of a levy failure.
Due to McArdle's lack of job
security, he requested a one year
leave of absence from coaching
to find work,either in theSeattle
area or outside.
KNTKR Dave D'Erricco,
Seattle Sounder and assistant
coach at S.U. He now figures to
handle the field coaching and
Steve Allen is given full
scholarship to be the player-
coach and handle administrative
work.Now exit D'Erricco to join
the U.S. International (earn,and
Allen is left with theresponsibili-
ty of playing and on-field
coaching, which is all hut im-
possible.
So what happens? Steve's
brother. Tim. who played three
years at S.U.. is taken on to
coach the team, and Steve is left
to lead by example only. Con-
fusing? It should be, but that is
the present picture onthe soccer
coaching front.
ACCORDING to Steve,hav-
ing Timhandle the coaching is a
necessity.
"I can't play and coach at the
same time, it's impossible for me
tomotivate the othersand try to
motivate myself at the same
time." hesaid. "Alllean try todo
is coach by example."
For Tim. the coaching has
been great. "It was toughat the
beginning," he said, "but nowI
understand thesituation and I'm
reallyenjoying it.Now I'm look-
ed to as the coach, which was
hard for someof the lettermen to
do. When I started Itook the
returnees aside and asked them
to bear with me for a while,and
now we're getting it together."
BF.FORK D'Erricco left, he
had stressed conditioning. After
his departure, the Aliens put in
the offense and are stressing it
more this year than in the past.
Tim said. "D'Erricco was a
defensive player, and tended to
stress moreofadefensive game.I
always playedoffense, andhave
tended to concentrate more on
that, and we're scoring more
goals. We have a more exciting
team, and some great kids to
work with, their attitudes are
great, they really want toplay."
Both coaches have used
D'Erricco'sphilosophy that says
"Always play like you're two
goals behind." That way. they
explained,everybody is always
giving 100 percent instead of
letting down after goals.
TIIK I.KMlVV.shouldbe very
good this year, with SPC having
a standout team. The University
of Washington and Western
Washington State College will
also be tough.
According to Tim, this year's
team boastsmore depth than in
recent years.
"Thisyear's team is better,"he
said. "We have much more
depth, much more bench
strength. Last year if oneof the
starters went out we were really
hurting. Thisyear there willbe a
lot of players on the bench who
can do the job."
V\111 N ASKKD whothe team
.standouts are. both coaches
agreed that Dave Hammer,
senior midfielder, is excellent
and should "just be super this
year." They also mentioned
Willsie as a standout defender.
Howgood will the teambe this
year? "We have an excellent at-
titude, good freshmen, some
great lettermen. Ithink we'll do
very well," Tim said. This was
echoed by Steve. We'll soon see
as the team travels to Oregonthis
weekend to meet Oregon State
and Oregon and will be home
Wednesday night for lace SPC.
ftluilo by kt'vin thmohoe
ASSISTANT COACH Tim Allen poses for camera. Brother
Steve was unavailable for picture.
Chieftains in
Sounders Cup
The S.U. Chieftain soccer
teamkicks off the 1976 Sounders
Cup Trophy match 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at High School
Memorial Stadium. The Chiefs,
in this match, will face the SPC
Falcons.
The SoundersCup isa tourna-
ment sponsored by the Seattle
Sounders soccer team and
features competition between
U.W.. SPC and S.U.
LAST SEASON, the Univer-
sityof Washington Huskies won
the coveted trophy with the
Chieftains losing their two
trophy games in overtime 3 to I
to SPC and 2-1 at the hands of
the U.W.
Tickets for the S.U.-SPC
gameat Memorial will be $2 for
adults and $1 for students. S.U.
students are admitted free with
ASSU student body cards.
K. O. Donohoe
Broadway field, 12th and Pine, has been around for a
number of years. In fact,itshistory may even go as far back as
prehistoric time.
It is theorized that ancient cavemen playeda sport similar
to soccer at that very same location in the year 10,000 B.C.
TODAY, in retrospect to the golden years of our
ancestors. Broadway field has been resurfaced. The surface
isn't grass, mud, or even artificial turf, it is rock.
Rock, as many sports enthusiasts know, isn't a comfor-
table material to slip or fall on. In fact, some players have
lodged complaints with their fellow teammates of extreme
pain, cuts, bruisesand the problem of getting the brown chalk
and small rocks embedded in their legs.
The new Broadway rock is known as a Cintrex Surface.
This surface is made of burned cinders and a crushed porous
rock. The Cintrex surface alsoabsorbs water which makes the
playfield more dry andplayable duringa torrentialdownpour
than the previous mud/grass surface.
BROADWAY field even last year was a mud filled
disaster area. Footing was nearly impossible. Now with the
Cintrex surface. Broadway offers S.U. a fine new home field
to play on and it is within three blocks of the campus.
The close location of the new field makes me very
enthusiastic that many of our S.U. students will turn out to
watch the Chieftain soccer team do battle with all NCSC
competition.
Upon witnessinga soccer match at the new Cintrex field,I
am confident that S.U.and Tony Zamberlin are satisfied with
the new Broadway field. Zamberlin last week scored three
goals (hat trick) against Alberta for the Chieftains.
ONE OF the first great athletes that spawned from the
original Broadway field is S.U.s Claude Norris.Norris wasa
trainer for the Chiefsduringthe yearsof the O'Briensand Elgin
Baylor. Heattended BroadwayHighSchooland later attended
Whitman College under Coach Borleske. Borleskecoached at
Broadway High School where Norris got his start.
Undoubtedly Broadway field has seen its fair share of
great athletes like Norris. There might be onedrawback to the
Cintrex material. To me, it resembles the bottom of an
aquarium and gives the player and spectator, alike, a weird
feeling. * * ♥
S.U. recently purchased a brand new l976~T)odge 12
person van.Thisnew additiontothe S.U. fleet (all twoof them)
will be used byall the clubsandsports teamshere atS.U. toget
to and from theirsportsor activities.Everyonefrom the soccer
team to the Pathfinders will have access to the new vehicle.
THE NEW vanwas purchased from A&G Leasing, Inc.,
in Redmond, Wa. A&G gave S.U. an excellent deal.
"It was a problem in the past of getting a van that ran
properly because they were so old," Mick Larkin,S.J., vice
president for students, said. "At S.U. the vans are in great
demand."
The vans will be available to the clubs and teams on a
preference system. When two groupscompete over the van for
the same day, the group that used it the least gets it.Alas, the
wheel comes to S.U.
♥ ♥ ♥
The City of Seattle installed new lights alongCherry Aye.
on the way to the Connolly Center. These same lights were
originally 750 wattsand were increased to 1400 watts andare
now mercury gas vapor lamps. Visibility has increased 100
percent.
JOHN AND ED O'BRIEN, former S.U. basketball ail-
Americans, were instrumental in attaining the new lights in
that area. The lack of lighting was one of the complaints
against the Center. * « ♥
The Seattle SuperSonics are now holding practice in the
Connolly Center. The team started to practice last Monday
and will be using the facility until the end of the season.
BillRussell's Bunch will be practicing noon to 2p.m. in the
lower gym on days they are not on the road.
Two S.U. alums play for the Sonics— Rod Derline and
Frank Oleynick.
♥ * *
THERE IS a lot of sports activity in the McCusker
building this year.
Many of the spectatorpersonnelcan beseenrunningdown
the mall to the library. Thepurpose of this longjaunt is tousea
nearby restroom. The McCusker building containsno toilets
or washbasins that can be usedby the Spectator staff.Ifwe are
to present the most current and best stories possible, we must
have a few basic conveniences. Itherefore put up an SOS to
Plant Management. Save our Sinks.
See ya at the movies.
The Spectator Thursday. September 30. 1976/
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Swine flu shots offered in Oct.
Early inOctober Seattle doc-
lors will be administering free




for the Health Service,
recommends that all students be
innoculated.
"It is free from the Public
Health Department and there
will be further notification
through posters," said Dings.
THE SYMPTOMS of swine
flue are high fever, body aches
and an upset stomach. If the
symptoms occur a doctor will
rake a bloodtest to diagnose the
illness and suggest that ill per-
sons drink liquids, take aspirin
for body aches and rest.
Dingsexpressed the need fora
central location to give theshots,
possibly Bellarmine lobby.
The Health Services office is
located at the west end of Bellar-
mine lobby. Any students with a
problem or question may go in
and talk to Dings or Dr. David
Baisseau or Dr. Mary Richter
from noon to 2 p.m.
DINGS SAID that the office
can also be used as a referral
-service for other public health
agencies such as dentists, op-
tometrists and dermatologists.
More information isavailable
by calling Nancy Dings at 626-
6396 from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Provost survey results
Centralization of student ac-
tivitiesand services in the formof
the McGoldrick Student
Developmentcenter wascited as
a major result of a student survey
taken fall quarter last year.
According to Dr. George
Pierce,S.I),provost,asummary
of the student survey given to
one-third of S.U.'s students con-
cerning counseling and advise-
ment showed a definite need for
"efforts put toward student
development areas." Campus
Ministry, Career Planning and
Placement, Counseling and
Testing. International Student
Adviser and Minority Student
Affairs were integrated in the
center, located in Bellarmine
Annex.
PIKRCE SAID the summary
reflected the major findings of
the survey, which has been
evaluated by two committees
with the results presented to the
S.U. Board of Regents in April.
The summarydifferentiates from
the original report in that it
"less detailed in the way it's
presented,"said Pierce.
"However," Pierce continued,
"the analysis that went into this
was much more extensive than
the other one." He also men-
tioned that there was "a great
deal of cross tabulation. This is
the best information."
A low rating of student ser-
vices by minority students and
generally low ratings of the
Counseling and Testing Center
and Career Plaeement and Plan-
ning caused the creation of the
McGoldrick center.
"WK WKRK very fortunate."
Pierce said. "We wereable to get
a lotmore information from this
survey than was the initial in-
tent." Pierce added that the
results of the survey haven't cen-
tralized onany specific issues as
"the nature of it was so broad."
William Sullivan. S..I.. S.U.
president, said he has many ex-
pectations of the McGoldrick
center,and added that the survey
has brought to light the need for
more adequatestudent facilities
oncampus.
"It concerns me very much."
Sullivan said, "especially for the
growing diversityof students (at
S.U.)."
Sullivan said the off-campus,
commuting students, older and
graduate students were of par-
ticular concern.
REFLECTING on the value
of the survey. Pierce said "it has
given us a base line, inlor-
mational base, so that tor any
future surveys of this type we'll
have some very basic informa-
tion,and wecan compare. That's
extremely important."
As for future priorities of im-
provement. Pierce added that
"it's a question of what we can
reasonably,givenour resources,
work toward." Pierce said that
he would like to do another
survey, hopefully next quarter.
Besides rating student ser-
vices, the survey also cites
reasons for students dropping
out of S.U.and a student profile
which compares and contrasts
ratings by class rank, sex and
race. A copy of thesurvey willbe
in the A. A. l.emieux library
reference stacks.
Any student who wishes to be
considered for the post of
secretary general for the 28th
session of the Model United
Nations (MUN) conference of
the Far West which will be
hosted by S.U. in April 1978
should apply to Dr. Ben
Cashman. chairman of the
political science department by
Cashman stated that the post
requires a student who has
demonstrated leadershipat S.U.
or inhighschooland is interested
in international affairs. Other
requirements include ad-
ministrativeability and an ability
to generatesufficient student in-
terest to create a good session.
A RESl'MK stating why the
applicant wants the post and his
or her qualifications maybesub-
mitted by thestudentorheorshe
may be nominated by someone
else.
A minimum of 1.000 students
from the western United States
will attend the conference.
What's happening?
. PATHFINDERS,sponsored by ROTC,will hold its first
fall hikingevent October 2-3. The club plans aNorthCascades
trip to Blue Lake.
TRYOHTS FOR "THE TWO GENTLEMEN OF
VERONA,"S.U.s fall drama presentation, will be held from2-
4 p.m. today at Teatro Inigo. A special appointment for those
unable to attend the tryouts today maybe made bycalling626-
6740. Openingperformance for the play is Nov. 1 1. Technical
production crew is also needed.
. . . MOVIE SPONSORED BY STUDENTS FOR LIFE is
being shown at noon and 1 p.m. Wednesday in the A. A.
Lemieux Library Auditorium. An open meeting for all those
interested will take place after the movie.
THESPECTATORSTAFF will meetat 1 p.m. today on
the third floor of McCusker. All those interested in writing for
the paper are welcome.
...HIYU COOLEES are sponsoringa hike to Mt. Rainier
Sunday,Oct. 3. Signup sheetsare located onthe dorm bulletin
boards.For further information contact Stephenie Hill at626-
5968.
... A TELEVISION SCREEN for viewing the presidential
debate along with refreshments will be available at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 6, at Tabard Inn.
A POST-GAME FUNCTION for all soccer fans willbe
held at 9:30 p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 6, at Tabard Innafter the
S.U. vs. SPC soccer match.
CHEERLEADING AND YELL KING TRY-OUTS
will take place at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 6, in Pigott
Auditorium. Ifyouhave any questions,call the ASSU office.
. . . ACTIVITIES BOARD POSITIONS are now open.
Apply at the ASSU office. The Activities Board plans and
administers ASSU events and activities.
. . . Applications are now being accepted for ASSU EX-
ECUTIVE SECRETARY. The position carries a 57 percent
scholarship. Apply at the ASSU office.
. . . ANYONE interested in joining ALPHA PHIOMEGA,
national service fraternity,is invited to attendan informational
meeting to be held at 6:30 p.m. tonight in the Alumni house
basement. For further information call Chad Bartram at 626-
6878 or Rick Franklin at 626-6655.
. All those interested in formingaSTUDENT CHAPTER
of the Greater Seattle Chapter of the Pacific Northwest
Personnel Management Association should meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 5, in the Volpe room.
... A SIGN-UP SHEET FOR HANG-GLIDING CLUB is
located on the bulletin board in the lower Chieftain. All those
interested are urged to sign-up.
Anyone interested in serving as a STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE on the Alumni Board of Governors
should contact the ASSU office from 2 to 5 p.m.
. STUDENTSFORFORDwill meetat 1 p.m. today in the
Chieftainconference room. Purpose of the meeting is to start
planning a campus canvass and organize Ford support on
campus. A speaker from the Ford Campaign will be present.
For further information,call Maria Sullivan at 325-5212.
. . Anyone interested in working for the CARTER-
MONDALE CAMPAIGN is asked to callKevin McK.ee at the
Carter campaign headquarters, 682-0120.
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has openings for barten-
ders. Full service bar, no
experience necessary.
Apply:
518 - Ist N.Rm. 24.
2-4 p.m. M-F.
Check Out
the
CHIEFTAIN
Complete
HOT
LUNCHES
950
Just like
Mom's
home cooking
